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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1704534 Bradley, Christine Elizabeth (W F, 26)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle (C), at 

1722 Madison Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 02:50, 03/01/2017 and 03:03, 

03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

WUERTZ, J. A. LW 

   Officers responded to the 1700 block of Madison Ave in reference to a theft 

from a motor vehicle.  The victim stated her vehicle had been left unlocked.  She 

advised she stepped outside to smoke a cigarette, and saw a male going through 

her vehicle.  She said the suspect noticed her, then ran down the street.  The victim 

stated her ID and a card with her bank account information was missing.  She was 

unable to get a detailed description of the offender.  The victim was given a case 

number. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle 

1704536 Brown, Anthony Eugene (W M, 48)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] 

(C), at 500 E Walnut St, Evansville, IN,  between 06:25, 03/01/2017 and 06:29, 

03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

REED, S. E. LW 

I was dispatched to the Rescue Mission in reference to a battery report. Neither the 

victim nor the suspect stay there, they were both there to get something to eat. The 

victim, Brown, stated he had a verbal argument with the suspect, Hardy, that 

turned physical. Brown states that Hardy is involved with his aunt.  Brown stated 

he told Hardy to stay away from his aunt. Brown states Hardy attempted to punch 

him, but he blocked it with his arm. Brown stated that Hardy then swung a chair at 

him in which he also blocked. Brown was told to follow up with the prosecuters 

office to pursue charges. Hardy was barred from the Rescue Mission. 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 

1704540 Johnson, Kenitra Necjeva (B F, 32)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 100 

Sycamore/heidelbach, Evansville, IN,  between 08:10, 03/01/2017 and 08:14, 

03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

REED, S. E. LW 

I was dispatched to Sycamore and Heidelbach in reference to a theft of a car key. 

The victim, Johnson, stated the suspect, Jones, took her keys from her and ran 

away on foot, leaving her stranded in the intersection. Johnson, states Jones is a 

friend she felt sorry for because he did not have anywhere to stay last night so she 

let him sleep at her house. Johnson stated she had to go to work this morning so 

she told Jones she would give him a ride. Johnson stated she told Jones he could 

not stay in her house while she was gone and that she could take him to the library. 

Johnson stated they were at Sycamore and Heidelbach when Jones took her keys 

from her and left on foot. I took Johnson home to retrieve her spare set of keys so 

she could get to work. 

I later found Jones in the parking lot of the library waiting for it to open. I patted 

Jones down. He did not have the keys on him. Jones admitted to staying at 

Johnson`s house, but stated he had left from her house of foot that morning. Jones 

denied ever being in Johnson`s car. He also denied taking her keys. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1704547 Compton, Colinda (W F, 61)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 400 Mulberry/ Ml 

King, Evansville, IN,  between 09:45, 03/01/2017 and 09:50, 03/01/2017. Reported: 

03/01/2017. 

PHELPS, J. W. LW 

Incident Rpt Misc 

Compton reports that on, 030117 at 0945hrs, she was driving her listed vehicle 

west bound on Mulberry St and stopped for the red light at  Mulberry St and ML 

King Blvd, when the wind blew a temporary orange street sign with arrow into her 

vehicle, damaging the passenger side rear door and glass.  The witness was driving 

behind her and can confirm the incident and damage.  

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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The sign is city owned and is a temporary information sign that is supported by 

sand bags. 

1704553 Brown, Vickie Francine (W F, 41)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 832 

E Blackford Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 10:45, 03/01/2017 and 11:26, 03/01/2017. 

Reported: 03/01/2017. 

PHELPS, J. W. LW 

Brown reports that she and the suspect have lived together for 2 years.  They do 

not have any children together.  On 030117 at 1045hrs, they got into a verbal 

altercation over their cell phone service.  She then left their home, 832 Blackford, 

to go to phone service company, Metro PC located in the 500 blk of Lincoln Ave.  

She said that he followed her in a vehicle and caught up with her on Evans St. at 

Bellemeade.  He then became physical with her, punching her and choking her.  

She was able to break away and run.  He again caught up with her at Lincoln 

School and she begged him not to beat her up in front of the school.  She then ran 

again and made it to Metro PC. 

While at Metro PC, he came into the store and they again got into a verbal 

argument, where she said he threatened to kill her. 

She then called for a friend to pick her up.  While enroute back home, he followed 

them.  When they arrived, they again argued. 

Brown claimed that she was choked to almost unconsciousness and also punched 9 

times to the head. She did not have any evidence of being battered.  She did not 

have any red markings, swelling or scratches. 

Brown stated that she would be following up on the charge. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1704557 Neville, Cecil King (W M, 29)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), 

at 2981 Kratzville Rd/lohoff Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:50, 03/01/2017 and 

11:51, 03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

PAULSON, H. M. LW 

Victim states he was driving south on Kratzville Rd ,in his Ford Escape, 

approaching Lohoff. The suspect was west bound on Lohoff, ran the stop sign at 

Kratzville and pulled in front of the victim, causing the victim to hit the passenger 

side of the suspects vehicle. The suspect then fled east back onto Lohoff where the 

victim lost sight of them. 

The suspect vehicle was driven by a white male with dark hair and a white female 

was in the passenger seat. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

    

 

 

1704566 Walmart West VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 335 S Red Bank Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  on 03/01/2017, 13:06. Reported: 03/01/2017. 
TOWNSEND, J. D. LW 

Lost prevention observed suspect put on a t shirt and attempt to leave the store 

without paying.  Suspect stated she forgot it was on. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1704569 Singh, Kendra Lishelle (W F, 27)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 1920 S Elliott St, Evansville, IN,  between 11:30, 03/01/2017 and 14:15, 

03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

OFFERMAN, C. P. LW 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 
Officers were dispatched to the 1900 Block of S Elliott St reference a hit and run. 

The victim advised she visited several business today before realizing her vehicle 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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had damage to the rear left bumper. The victim could not provide any suspect 

information or an exact location of the incident. The victim was given a case 

number. 

1704572 Dollar General Weinbach VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 2131 S 

Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:30, 03/01/2017 and 14:36, 03/01/2017. 

Reported: 03/01/2017. 

OFFERMAN, C. P. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 2131 S Weinbach Ave to the Dollar General Store 

reference a theft report. The reporter advised the offender obtained a backpack 

from within the store and used it to conceal several more items. The reporter 

advised the offender approached the register, complained of not having his form of 

payment then passed all points of purchase as he exited the store. The offender 

was not located. The reporter provided a detailed description of the offender and 

was given a case number. 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

1704588 At&t Wireless, 330 N Burkhardt Nmn VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 330 

N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 13:15, 02/26/2017 and 13:25, 02/26/2017. 

Reported: 03/01/2017. 

CLEGG, J. B. LW 

I was dispatch to 330 N. Burkhardt Rd reference a theft report.  I spoke with the 

reporter who stated that on 2-26-2017, the offender entered the store and stolen 

Wireless Headphones and Amazon Dot.  The reporter stated, that the suspect 

grabbed the merchandise, walked over to the corner and exited the store.  

  

The reporter states the offender has service with AT&T with multiple lines on the 

account and has not made contact with the offender since this incident.   

  

The reporter has it on surveillance and will be putting it on a disc.  Reporter was 

given a case number. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1704585 Found Gun (C), at 1709 Davcohn Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 06:00, 03/01/2017 

and 16:00, 03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. No victims listed. 
POWERS, D. T. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1709 Davcohn in reference to found property. The RP 

discovered a handgun in the street in front of the residence. Officers discovered 

the firearm to be entered as stolen. A crime scene detective was called and arrived 

to the address to collect the firearm. 

Found Gun 

1704580 Haag, Sarah (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] (C), at 4506 

N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:27, 03/01/2017 and 15:28, 03/01/2017. 

Reported: 03/01/2017. 

DEBLANC, M. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to  a custody dispute at the Deaconess Urgent Care.  

Upon our arrival, we met with both victims. Both victims stated that the other had 

physically assaulted them. Both were given a case number and advised on how to 

proceed with charges. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

1704583 Winchester, Steven W. (W M, 63)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), 

at 306 Glenview Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 16:20, 02/13/2017 and 16:20, 

02/14/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

TAYLOR, J. C. LW 

At the above date and time, someone pried into the truck at the drivers door 

damaging the door just below the handle.  The listed items were stolen from the 

truck.  No suspect.  See LE Narrrative.[03/01/2017 16:44, JTAYLOR, 269] 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1704598 Hawes, Timothy Wayne (W M, 43)  VICTIM of Intimidation - Draws Or Uses Deadly 

Weapon (C), at 810 N Garvin St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:51, 03/01/2017 and 

17:52, 03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

CAMPBELL, K. A. LW 

Intimidation - 

Draws Or Uses 

Deadly Weapon 
The victim stated that the offender pointed a handgun at him, and threatened to 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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shoot him with it. 

1704594 Burgess, Mashonda Sharmel (B F, 43)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  

[am] (C), at 514 Jeanette Benton Dr, Evansville, IN,  on 03/01/2017, 17:40. Reported: 

03/01/2017. 

BEITLER, M. W. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the 500 Blk of Jeanette Benton Dr in reference to a 

disorderly conduct call. Before officers arrived another call was made to Central 

Dispatch requesting AMR for a woman who had been struck during the incident. 

Officers arrived and made contact with the reporting party who was having chest 

pains / shortness of breath. The reporter stated that an ex-boyfriend, offender, 

came to her home and spoke to her son outside. The offender then became angry 

and forced his way through the front door. The reporter was taken to the ground by 

the offender and the offender struck her. The reporters son as well as the 

offender`s son entered the residence to pull the offender off of the reporter. The 

offender then fled the scene. The reporter was checked by AMR and EFD but 

refused any further treatment. The reporter was given a case number. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

1704600 Flowers, Maureen Francis Marian (W F, 51)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] 

(C), at 1419 E Michigan St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:15, 03/01/2017 and 18:21, 

03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

HELM, J. E. LW 

Police were dispatched to 1419 E. Michigan in reference to a battery report.  The 

victim explained she has been with the suspect`s father for 30 years, so he is like 

her step-son.  She said she let him stay with her for a few days because he had 

nowhere else to go.  On today`s date, she woke up and caught him using drugs, so 

she told him he needed to get out.  This upset him, so he punched her in the face 

three times.  I observed redness to the victim`s right cheek, where she said she was 

hit.  The suspect then left the scene on foot.  He was not located.  The victim 

wished to press charges. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1704599 Smith, Gail L. (W F, 68)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

2418 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:43, 03/01/2017 and 18:33, 03/01/2017. 

Reported: 03/01/2017. 

SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 03/01/2017 at approximately 1743 hours, I Officer R. Smith was dispatched to 

2418 N. First Ave. in reference to a hit and run with property damage. Upon 

arrival, I spoke with reporter Lawrence Cohen. Cohen stated that the witness 

observed  a dark purple SUV back into his vehicle. Cohen was inside of the 

business when the incident took place. Cohen stated that his vehicle was parked in 

front of the listed address facing south. The witness gathered what she thought was 

the plate number to the suspect vehicle, but neither of the plate numbers given fit 

the description of the suspect vehicle. Cohen stated that another witness, who`s  

information was not obtained stated to him that a white male with salt and pepper 

hair, more on the salt side, approximately mid 40`s to early 50`s was operating the 

suspect vehicle. 

  

The victim`s vehicle suffered left front damage, with purple paint transfer. 

  

No further information at this time. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1704581 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, < 30 G [am] (C), at 599 

S Kentucky Ave/lincoln Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:59, 03/01/2017 and 16:05, 

03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

GILES, L. L. LW 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 

G [am] 
Officers stopped a vehicle at Kentucky and Lincoln due to the driver matching the 

description of the owner.  The registered owner had a BMV return that showed 

their license as suspended-infraction.  The driver was stopped, identified as the 

owner, and stated he had marijuana inside the car. The driver was cited and 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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released. 

1704603 Hughes, Mary L. (W F, 89)  VICTIM of Fc Fraud (C), at 1340 W Mill Rd, Evansville, 

IN,  between 00:00, 08/01/2016 and 18:14, 03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 
MURRAY, D. P. LW 

The offender is a care-giver to Hughes. Pamela Kuehne is Hughes` daughter, and 

power of attorney. Kuehne stated that she observed a transaction on Hughes` bank 

statement for approximately $606 between CVS and Neighborhood Market 

Walmart. Kuehne stated that she is unable to care for her mother and hired several 

women to take care of her. Kuehne stated that the women were allowed to use the 

credit card that is in Hughes` name for things that Hughes` needs. Kuehne stated 

that she found a transaction for $606 from back in December 2016. Kuehne stated 

that she contacted the store and got a surveillance camera video showing the 

offender leaving one of the stores at 2am. Kuehne stated that items that were 

bought were "junk" items that Hughes does not use. Kuehne stated that this 

happened right before the offender went on a trip to French Lick. Kuehne stated 

that her mother does not have enough groceries\other house items that warrant that 

much money being spent at those two stores. Kuehne stated that she contacted the 

credit card company who stated that they had other transactions that did not come 

from Hughes. One transaction is for Farmers Only (a dating website.) The last 

transaction was an automatic withdrawl of $21.95 that was withdrawn on 

02/02/17. Kuehne stated that the credit card company stated this was a withdrawl 

that had been going on for a few months. Kuehne also stated that there was a 

charge from Dillards for almost $200. Kuehne stated that Hughes does not go to 

Dillards. Kuehne also stated that bank statements were shredded and her new 

credit card was taken. Kuehne was advised to cancel all the credit cards. 

  

The offender was on scene and spoke with me. She stated that she uses the credit 

card but denies using it for personal use. She stated that she did go to 

CVS/Neighborhood Market. She stated that she does not know what she bought 

and stated that items that Hughes wants are expensive. The offender stated that 

"Joanne" also works with her and uses the credit card. Neither the offender nor 

Kuehne knew Joanne`s  last name. The offender was advised her services were not 

longer needed and was barred from the home. Kuehne was given a case number. 

  

Kuehne stated that she is unsure how many other transactions have occurred since 

"the fall" of 2016 when Hughes was moved from Heritage to her home. Kuehne 

stated that the women working there have been with Hughes since she was in 

Heritage. 

Fc Fraud 

1704604 Luigs, Agnes Louise (W F, 87)  VICTIM of Fc-impersonation Of A Public Servant 

(C), at 4419 Tremont Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 17:54, 03/01/2017 and 19:21, 

03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

SMITH, R. A. LW 

Fc-impersonation 

Of A Public 

Servant 
On 03/01/2017 at approximately 1754 hours, I Officer R. Smith was dispatched to  

4419 Tremont Rd. in reference to a bunco/fraud/forgery. Upon arrival, I spoke 

with victim Agnes Luigs. Luigs stated that an individual claiming to be a law 

enforcement official called her and informed her that her grandson was in jail and 

needed $3000 to get out. Luigs stated that the offender stated that his name was 

"Captain Rick Ames". Luigs stated the offender did not mention what department 

he was employed with or representing. Luigs stated that the offender told her to 

got to Walmart and get three $1000 gift cards. Luigs stated that the offender gave 

her a phone number and was told to give the gift card information to the offender 

once she purchased the gift cards. Luigs stated the she did in fact get the gift cards 

and telephoned the offender to provide him with the gift card information. Luigs 

stated that she later realized that the offender did not even have her grandson`s 

name until she actually gave it to the offender. 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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No further suspect information. 

    

 

 

1704607 Walmart Taylor Av VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 3430 Taylor Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 20:02, 03/01/2017 and 20:25, 03/01/2017. Reported: 

03/01/2017. 

MERRISS, T. L. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed location for a shoplifter in custody. Two 

patrons walked past all points of sale without paying for all of their merchandise. 

They were cited and released. 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

1704611 Jones, Tommy David (W M, 33)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), 

at 335 S Red Bank Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 21:22, 03/01/2017 and 21:23, 

03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. 

CAMPBELL, K. A. LW 

The victim stated the offender took the listed items from his vehicle, without his 

permission. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1704610 Incident Rpt (C), at 3504 Taylor Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:31, 03/01/2017 and 

21:32, 03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. No victims listed. 
TORAL, C. A. LW 

    On 03/01/17 at approximately 2130hrs officers were dispatched to a harassment 

in progress. An incident report was completed. 

Incident Rpt 

1704597 Found Property (C), at 399 E Columbia St/n Governor St, Evansville, IN,  between 

18:00, 03/01/2017 and 18:10, 03/01/2017. Reported: 03/01/2017. No victims listed. 
POWERS, D. T. LW 

A felony traffic stop was conducted at the intersection of Columbia and Governor. 

Upon searching the vehicle for a firearm, green leaf-like substance was discovered 

in the vehicle. The substance was entered into evidence as found property. 

Found Property 

1704613 Burdine, William Nmn (B M, 55)  VICTIM of Residential Entry (C), at 210 

Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 23:30, 03/01/2017 and 00:00, 03/02/2017. 

Reported: 03/02/2017. 

TONEY, S. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched for the third time in one day to 210-A Washington Ave 

in reference to a subject refusing to leave. According to the victim, a black male 

offender that had been previously barred/banned from this address, entered the 

home through a bedroom window while the victim was sleeping. The suspect was 

found behind the address and placed in handcuffs. While walking to the police car, 

the suspect pulled away from officers multiple times and attempted to turn around 

on officers while being searched. Suspect was transported to the jail and booked 

for multiple charges. 

Residential Entry 

1704615 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, < 30 G [am] (C), at 501 

N Fares Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 02:00, 03/02/2017 and 02:20, 03/02/2017. 

Reported: 03/02/2017. 

PROCTOR, J. L. LW 

Officers stopped a vehicle that was displaying a false registration.  The driver was 

found to be in possession of marijuana.  The driver was cited and the marijuana 

was placed into evidence. 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 

G [am] 

1704539 Carter, Brooke Nicole (W F, 29) Arrest on chrg of Writ Of Attachment, M (M), at 

1519 Covert Ave, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
FENDEL, W. M. AR 

Writ Of 

Attachment, M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1704543 Clevenger, Fury Lee (W M, 22) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F (F), 

at 501 John St, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
PHELPS, J. W. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1704544 Clevenger, Slone Thomas (W M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, 

F (F), at 501 John St, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
HUDDLESTON, S. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1704514 Fenwick, Christopher Lee (W M, 34) Arrest on chrg of Auto Theft- Automobiles, F 

(F), at 1000 Fulton Pkwy, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
RICHARDSON, R. AR 

Auto Theft- 

Automobiles, F 

1704552 Thompson-palmer, Christina Kate (W F, 35) Arrest on chrg of Failure To 

Appear-original Charge Misd, M (M), at 1141 Oxford Sq, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
HACKWORTH, E. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1704550 Heugel, Eric Paul (W M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F (F), at 

501 John St, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
REED, S. E. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1704561 Ipock, James Ray (W M, 28) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Mischief [bm], M (M), at 605 

W Michigan St, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
TOOLEY, J. W. AR 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm], M 

1704582 Watson, Maurice James (B M, 44) Arrest on chrg of Narc-common Nuisance Visiting 

[bm], M (M), at 1023 W Franklin St, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
GRAY, M. D. AR 

Narc-common 

Nuisance Visiting 

[bm], M 

1704582 Brown, Charles Ray (B M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Cocaine Or A Narcotic 

Drug, F (F), at 1023 W Franklin St, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
GRAY, M. D. AR 

Narc-poss Cocaine 

Or A Narcotic 

Drug, F 

1704570 Herzog, Neil Allen (W M, 34) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 

1121 Washington Sq, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
MERRISS, T. L. AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm], M 

1704582 King, James David (W M, 57) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Methamphetamine, F (F), 

at 1023 W Franklin St, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
GRAY, M. D. AR 

Narc-poss 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

1704582 Stevison, Kendrick Dashawn (B M, 28) Arrest on chrg of Narc-dealing 

Methamphetamine >= 5 < 10 Grams, F (F), at 1023 W Franklin St, Evansville, on 

03/01/2017. 

GRAY, M. D. AR 

Narc-dealing 

Methamphetamine 

>= 5 < 10 Grams, 

F 

1704582 King, James David (W M, 57) Arrest on chrg of Narc-common Nuisance Maintaining, 

F (F), at 1023 W Franklin St, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
HENSLEY, B. L. AR 

Narc-common 

Nuisance 

Maintaining, F 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1704591 Cooper, James Thomas (W M, 32) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 

1212 Baker Ave, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
WARD, J. D. AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm], M 

1704601 Foster, Michael Anthony (W M, 47) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), 

at 1212 Baker Ave, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
WARD, J. D. AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm], M 

1704596 Hardin, Charles Allen (W M, 62) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 

4701 Lincoln Ave, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
SEDORIS, S. N. AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm], M 

1704608 De La Cruz Espinobarros, Ana Maria (W F, 21) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M (M), at 1914 Colts Ln, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
POWERS, D. T. AR 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M 

1704609 Kellems, Terry Joseph (W M, 37) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 1115 W Illinois St, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
DEBLANC, M. E. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1704613 Cheaney, Dale Dewayne (B M, 53) Arrest on chrg of Resist Law Enforcement [am], M 

(M), at 210 Washington Ave, Evansville, on 03/01/2017. 
TONEY, S. M. AR 

Resist Law 

Enforcement [am], 

M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 


